WHAT IS IT?
• d.i.-Differentiated learning
• Educational search engine
• Can use as another resource for internet searching at home and at school

FEATURES
• Connects teachers and students to hand-selected, educator-approved sites
• Much like a search engine (ex. Google), but search results are limited to only sites that are approved by educators
• Unlike Google, Nettrekker d.i also has links to lesson plans and activities; and can supply results by readability and grade levels
• Read-Aloud
• Dictionary/Translation Hot Key
• Dynamic Timeline places content in context

EXAMPLE
Search by Subject > Category
OR keyword
Results can be returned by grade level
Search by Subject > Category
Breadcrumbs help you navigate your way

Icons provide more information on site

Dictionary button enables text to be hot-linked and provides translation

Sort results by readability

Also search for lesson plans, learning exercises, etc.
LOGIN INFORMATION

students
While students are on campus, they can proceed to the website to use NetTrekker.
Username: kmsstudent
PW: Pauahi (case sensitive, just like Visual Thesaurus)

Teachers
The recommendation is for teachers to register their own username and password, which will allow them to save their searches. The teachers can use the same username and password as their AD if they wish. Register at http://school.nettrekker.com/.

1. When the screen appears above, select our campus and be sure to check the box “Remember this for future sessions.”
2. Click on the register link on the top right.
3. Complete the required information. If a username and/or password is already used, it will let you know.
4. The next screen will ask you to locate our state and school. Type in "Kamehameha." (without quotes)
5. Choose "Kamehameha MS - Kapalama" from the list.
6. Click "done."

At that point you are registered.

For tracking purposes during this pilot, please be sure to login with your unique user name and password whenever you use NetTrekker on campus.
1. The default learner group currently set to “High School”.

2. To change to middle school, go to PREFERENCES under the MY TOOLS window on the right.

3. Click YOUR HOMEPAGE and select MIDDLE SCHOOL.

4. Then click on CHANGE MY VIEW.